
Model #: 40341 (white)
40342 (dark bronze)

ASSEMBLY AND INSTRUCTION GUIDE

• Light where you need it most! Your Outdoor Night-Light™ will guide you
every step of the way.

• Perfect for both indoor and outdoor use. Place your Outdoor Night-Light™
outdoors by the entrance door, and you won’t fumble for your keys or the
lock anymore. Place it indoors and you no longer have to enter your house
in the dark.

• Use it outdoors for steps, doors, walkways, porches, gates, sheds, decks
and more.

• Use it indoors for hallways, bathrooms, steps, and any other dark spaces
you can imagine.

• The three brilliant LEDs will light your way, preventing you from falling down
the stairs or tripping over objects. Great for lighting up dark areas.

• Totally portable and needs no wiring. Uses 3 AA batteries (not included),
which will last 6-12 months depending on usage.

ABOUT YOUR OUTDOOR NIGHT-LIGHT™

1. To access the battery compartment, slide the tab on the bottom of
the mounting plate to “Open” and slide down the mounting plate
on the back side of your Outdoor Night-Light™.  If the mounting
bracket does not slide, please make sure mounting lock is
positioned towards the back side of the unit.

2. Then push up the tab of the battery
cover inside and replace the batteries
according to the orientation noted in
Diagram 2.
Your Outdoor Night-Light™ uses
three AA batteries. The batteries
typically last 6 months to 1 year under
normal use.

Note: If your Outdoor Night-Light™ does not turn on after 
battery installation: Make sure fresh batteries have been 
inserted matching the correct +/- polarity orientation and are 
making secure contact with the terminals.

BATTERY INSTALLATION

1. Install the batteries (see BATTERY INSTALLATION section).
2. Choose a location (see CHOOSING A LOCATION section).
3. Mount the light (see MOUNTING YOUR OUTDOOR NIGHT LIGHT

section), or simply stand the unit on any flat surface.
4. Built-in motion sensor (located below the light) automatically turns

on the light when movement in front of the light is detected. The light
remains on as long as motion continues to be detected. Please note 
that there is no On/Off switch, the light can only be activated by
motion.

5. Built-in photosensor (on bottom) allows the light to only be turned on
at night or in darkness, conserving energy.

The Outdoor Night-Light will stand up by itself 
and doesn’t have to be mounted unless it will be 
standing in a puddle of water.
1. Take out the mounting plate by sliding it

down as shown in Battery Installation.
2. If you decide to mount it, please use the

included screws as follows: Put the flat side
against the wall and use the two screws to
install the mounting plate. If you are installing it on a very hard
surface, you may need to first drill holes for the screws.

3. The included screw anchors can be used for drywall, cement,
brick, or similar surfaces. 3. Slide down the main body of your
Outdoor Night-Light™ onto the mounting plate after the plate is
attached to the wall. Lock the mounting plate by pushing the
mounting lock towards the sensor. (It only moves a fraction of an
inch to lock).
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The selected location should not be near light sources, such as street or 
porch lighting, as these may cause the Outdoor Night-Light™  to turn off 
automatically. The Outdoor Night-Light™ should also be installed away 
from heaters, air conditioners, barbecues, vents, and large reflective 
surfaces such as swimming pools and jacuzzis, and white walls. To avoid 
damage to some components, do not aim the motion sensor towards the 
sun.
At night, the LED lights will remain on for about 45 seconds. The lights 
gently fade so you know when they are turning off. If a movement is 
detected while the lights are on, the light duration will be reset and 
remain on for about another 45 seconds.

CHOOSING A LOCATION

OPERATING YOUR OUTDOOR NIGHT-LIGHT™

Diagram 2Diagram 1

Mounting Lock

MOUNTING YOUR OUTDOOR NIGHT-LIGHT™
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SPECIFICATIONS
Batteries Required: 3 AA cell alkaline
Wattage: Maximum 0.72 W, static ≤ 0.24 mW
Voltage: 4.5 V DC
Light Duration: Approximately 45 seconds (± 10 seconds) from last motion detected.
Motion Sensor Range: Up to 10 feet when mounted 1 foot or more off the ground.
Weatherproof Rating: IP44

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE POSSIBLE SOLUTION
Light does not turn on when 
there is movement in the 
detection area. 

1. Batteries are old.

2. Nearby lighting is too bright.

3. The sensor is facing the wrong direction.

1. Heat sources such as air conditioners, vents,
barbecues, other outside lighting, or moving cars
are triggering the motion sensor.

2. Pets or other animals are triggering the motion
sensor.

3. Reflections from swimming pools, jacuzzis, white
walls, or other large reflective surfaces are trigger-
ing the motion sensor.

1. Replace the batteries with fresh batteries.

2. Redirect the sensor or install in a different location,
away from other lighting.

3. The sensor is directly below the light and should be
facing in the direction of movement.

1. Install the Outdoor Night-Light™ away from the
sources of interference.

2. Redirect the sensor.

3. Install the Outdoor Night-Light™ away from the
sources of reflections.

Light turns on for no apparent 
reason (false trigger). 

Rely on premium home lighting by MAXSA if you’re looking for quality and efficiency.

https://www.camperid.com/maxsa/
https://www.camperid.com/home-lighting.html

